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Click on the following link to see me leading this 
lesson: 

https://www.loom.com/share/a63611c097564567ac8
ca299c115c940

Only go through the PowerPoint if you are unable to 
watch the video.

https://www.loom.com/share/a63611c097564567ac8ca299c115c940




Theseus felt the slimy, wet walls of the cave until 
he came to an opening. His father lay motionless 
on a pile of bones, ghostly pale against the 
darkness of the cave. Theseus rushed to his side 
and shouted “Father, can you hear me?” His 
father stirred and stared at him with pale, grey 
eyes. 

“You found me! You have slain the beast; you are 
a true hero!” Theseus scooped his fathers’ frail 
body into his strong arms and led them both out 
of the cave. 

“We’re going home,” Theseus proudly said, “that 
beast will never harm anyone ever again.” 

The two returned home and were never bothered 
by beasts ever again. The nearby farmers hailed 
Theseus as a hero, happy that their lives would 
never be bothered by the horrifying winged 
monster ever again. 

Resolution 



Theseus felt the slimy, wet walls of the cave until 
he came to an opening. His father lay motionless 
on a pile of bones, ghostly pale against the 
darkness of the cave. Theseus rushed to his side 
and shouted “Father, can you hear me?” His 
father stirred and stared at him with pale, grey 
eyes. 

“You found me! You have slain the beast; you are 
a true hero,” his father croaked. Theseus 
scooped his fathers’ frail body into his strong 
arms and carried him out of the cave.  

“We’re going home,” Theseus proudly said, “that 
beast will never harm anyone ever again.” 

The two returned home and were never bothered 
by beasts ever again. The nearby farmers hailed 
Theseus as a hero, happy that their lives would 
never be bothered by the horrifying winged 
monster ever again. 

Possessive apostrophe 

Effective adjectives

Inverted commas

Expanded noun phrase



Editing:

Now that you have finished your myth, you must 
go back through your work and edit it against the 
success criteria. 

If I have responded to your work then please 
look at my comments and try to change what I 
have asked.

Have you included the genre features: Hero, 
monster, setting, journey, problem and resolution. 

Have you included the writing and grammar 
features: Dialogue, adverbs, figurative language. 

Check for punctuation: 
Capital letters
Full stops
Inverted commas punctuated correctly 


